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The “Where Do We Go From Here” 
Meeting & Planning Session – Report 
Historic Downtown Weatherford 

The City of Weatherford invited interested stakeholders to 
participate in an important discussion about the future of 
downtown.  This Vision Meeting and Planning Session for 
Historic Downtown Weatherford was held on Tuesday, 
February 5, 2013.  The objectives were to: 

• Identify important issues and opportunities for 
downtown  

• Revisit our vision of the downtown as we would like it 
to be in the future  

• Discuss possible next steps to create this future 

Session Logistics 
The workshop was held at the Cotten-Bratton Building in 
downtown Weatherford. 

The agenda for the workshop is shown in Exhibit 1.  The 
meeting began at 6:30 p.m., and concluded shortly after 9 
p.m. It was facilitated by Karen Walz FAICP, Principal of 
Strategic Community Solutions. 

A number of individuals and organizations provided 
assistance for this session.  Mr. Rider Scott provided the use 
of the historic Cotten-Bratton Building, and Jim Perz, the 
auctioneer in the building, provided seating, tables and the 
sound system plus helped greatly in the setup.  Mr. Bob 
Glenn of Plains Capital Bank provided popcorn. Kathleen 
Wildwood provided harp accompaniment before and after 
the session activities.  Of great benefit was the Weatherford 
Junior College Audio Visual equipment provided for the 
meeting. 

Session Participants 
Over 100 people participated in this session, including Mayor Dennis Hooks and City Council members, 
City staff, the Landmarks Commission, business owners, property owners and local residents.  

Exhibit 1: Workshop Agenda

Presentations
 Welcome & Introductions 
 Meeting Objectives 
 Overview Presentations 

Small Group Discussions 
 Introductions 
 Review & Modify Issues List 
 Where We Want To Be in 2030 – 

And How We're Going To Get There 
General Discussion 
 Keypad Polling on Issues 
 Group Presentations and Keypad 

Responses 
 Keypad Polling on Community 

Character and Next Steps 
 What Should We Do Next? 
 Wrap Up 
 Adjourn 
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Participants provided information on their 
backgrounds and interests by their responses to 
polling questions.  Based on those responses, 
we can summarize these interests. 

Exhibit 2 shows the age distribution of 
workshop participants.  The largest group of 
participants (29.2%) was in the 60 to 69 age 
group. Another quarter of the participants were 
50 to 59 years of age.  Other participants were 
evenly divided between the age groups of 21 to 
39, 40 to 49 and 70 to 79.  One participant was 
80 or older!  It’s important that people of all 
generations participate in this discussion because each 
generation has a different perspective to contribute to the 
success of downtown. 

Most workshop participants are long-time Weatherford 
residents.  Exhibit 3 shows that almost two thirds of 
participants (63.4%) have lived here for more than 20 
years.  There were, though, some participants who have 
come here more recently, including 4.3% who moved here 
this year.  

Similarly, Exhibit 4 shows that one third of participants 
have worked in Weatherford for more than 20 years.  
Substantial percentages of participants are not in the 
work force or work somewhere other than in 
Weatherford.  
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Exhibit 2: Participant Age Groups
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Exhbit 3: Time Living In 
Weatherford

More than 20 
years

11 to 20 years

6 to 10 years

2 to 5 years

I moved here 
this year

I don’t live in 
Weatherford

33.7%

13.0%
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Exhibit 4: Time Working In Weatherford

More than 20 years

11 to 20 years

6 to 10 years
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I started working here this 
year

I’m in the work force but I 
don’t work in Weatherford

I am retired, a student, or 
otherwise not in the work force
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Participants have a wide range of reasons for their involvement in downtown.  Exhibit 5 shows that the 
largest group of participants was downtown business owners, with generally interested people as a close 
second and property owners as the third largest group. Exhibit 6 shows that economic issues were the top 
concern of almost half (46.8%) of the participants.  Cultural issues and historic preservation issues were 
each the top concern of about 20% of participants. 
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Session Activities 
Overview presentations provided a shared 
understanding of downtown’s history and recent 
downtown activities and initiatives. Presentations 
were made by Kim Thieme, Weatherford Parks 
Department Main Street and Special Events 
Manager, and Craig Farmer FAICP, Director of 
Planning and Development.   

Following those presentations, participants 
worked in ten small, randomly-assigned groups.  
First, the groups’ members introduced themselves 
to one another.  Next, each group reviewed a 
preliminary list of issues and opportunities for 
downtown Weatherford.  Groups could decide to 
accept this list, or to add, subtract or modify the 
items it included.  Finally, each group developed a 
brief statement describing the downtown that the 
group hoped to see in 2030 and created a short 
and persuasive ‘radio ad’ to share it. 

Session activities also included dialogue with all 
participants.  The entire group reviewed the 
potential changes to the issues list after the small 
groups developed these ideas.  Everyone listened 
to the groups’ radio ads, and then responded with 
an indication of how closely each group’s ideas 
matched their own.  

Lastly, all participants provided input through the 
use of electronic keypads.  Keypad polling 
questions addressed topics including the 
importance of issues and opportunities, desirable 
design concepts and next steps for 
implementation. A series of questions was 
displayed on the screen in the front of the room.  
Each participant, equipped with a handheld 
wireless keypad, responded to these questions 
based on his or her own knowledge and opinions. 
Responses were automatically and instantly tallied 
and the results were displayed on the screen. The 
instant results of the keypad polling provide 
immediate feedback to participants about the 
opinions of the entire group.  
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The keypad polling tool encourages participation and more 
effective communication because everyone is heard equally.  The 
‘voting’ is anonymous, which allows the participants to respond 
based on their individual preferences, which might vary from the 
overall consensus recorded during the small group discussions. 
Also, the anonymity allows participants to voice their true 
opinions without being influenced by the other participants.  

The keypad polling results are presented in this report; Appendix 
1 presents all image polling results.  This session’s participants are 
clearly interested in downtown, and some participants are 
extremely knowledgeable about it.  These keypad polling results 
reflect this interested and informed perspective; they should not 
be assumed to reflect the public at large. 

This report summarizes the key results from this session.  
Appendix 2 contains a record of all notes and comments from the 
session.  

Session Results 
This session produced results at several levels.  It serves 
as an important first step for a new approach to 
downtown. 

Forum for Dialogue 
First, the session created a forum for dialogue among 
people who have very different ideas about downtown 
and its future.  This dialogue is important because it 
begins an effort to engage a wide range of stakeholders 
and to have an open discussion about the ‘big picture’ 
concerns and objectives for downtown’s future. 

Vision of a Desired Future 
Second, participants created a vision of the downtown 
they want to see in the future and identified steps to reach 
it. These visions were summarized in 30-second radio ads 
presented by each of the 10 groups.  Exhibit 7 presents 
these visions, as reported by each group on its worksheet.  
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Exhibit 7: Vision of the Future Expressed in Radio Ads 
Group 1 
Welcome to Weatherford.  A city rich in history and 
tradition that is embracing the present and planning 
for the future.  Enjoy our music, shopping and great 
places to eat.  Visit our parks, museums and many 
cultural venues.  Come for a visit – stay for a lifetime. 
Weatherford – where the Best of the West begins. 
 

Group 2
Don’t just visit historic downtown Weatherford, 
immerse yourself in the full sensory experience of 
our home away from home.  Downtown 
Weatherford, where big town excitement meets 
small town community. 

Group 3 
We’re alive again! Visit historic Weatherford’s 
downtown square for fine food, great fun, unique 
shops, family friendly with a plan from the past and a 
look to our future. 
 

Group 4
Weatherford – a town with tradition and 
historical charm, and we welcome everyone. 

Group 5 
Weatherford.org, cutting horse capital of the world – 
who cares about 2030 – let’s talk about now!  Our 
bike trails, our local live western show, downtown loft 
living, our festivals, art shows, monthly concert 
series, our great schools, involved citizens, wonderful 
sense of community.  We are a great destination spot 
away from the hustle and bustle of the city, but so 
close we are a great weekend getaway, maintaining a 
small town feel. Come relax with us! With a large 
amount of heart, weatherford.org. 
 

Group 6
Come walk the streets of vibrant downtown 
Weatherford, full of shops, living spaces, 
businesses, dining, night life and entertainment. 
Come celebrate our western heritage inspired by 
true Texas history. 

Group 7 
Weatherford, Texas – heart of the Old West.  The 
unique classic Texas courthouse, the sound of boots 
walking on hardwood floors, ornate tin ceilings in 
high-ceilinged restaurants and shops – from brioche, 
coffee and breakfast in the morning to burgers and 
beer for lunch, to chicken-fried steak and lobster at 
night.  It’s the place to relive the West.  Sit down and 
take it all in; the cowboys, the knight in the fortress, 
the old time craftsmanship of the buildings … It’s the 
Peach Capital of the world; it’s the home of J.R. 
Ewing and Peter Pan; it’s Weatherford, Texas.  Come 
look, stay for a day, stay a little longer.  Become part 
of the past, part of the future, of Weatherford. 
 

Group 8
Come visit Downtown Historical Weatherford, 
Texas. Relax and enjoy the history and ambiance 
of days gone by.  Eat, drink and shop! 

Group 9 
Visit Weatherford and tour our authentic Texas 
downtown, our charming neighborhoods, and meet 
our friendly folks. You can explore our history by 
strolling our downtown square.  Weatherford is a 
vibrant destination for music, shopping, dining and 
fun.  We celebrate the past, while embracing our 
bright future. 
 

Group 10
Welcome to Weatherford.  Welcome to a walk 
down memory lane.  We are an old historic town 
with a mission, with a dream; with a vision to 
restore our home town environment to the 
nostalgic history we once had.  Invest in our user 
friendly community; supporting downtown 
growth helps us preserve history. 
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After each group’s presentation, all participants 
used keypads to answer the question: “How well 
does this team’s radio spot describe the 
downtown I’d like to see by 2030?”  There was a 
great deal of support for these visions.  For 
most of these ads, 75% or more of the 
participants indicated that the vision was very 
consistent or somewhat consistent with their 
own views.  Exhibit 8 shows the level of 
agreement with these visions. 

Issues and Opportunities 
Participants began the session with a 
preliminary list of issues and opportunities for 
downtown developed through the input of 
Downtown Commissioners, other local leaders and professional staff. 

Each group reviewed this list.  Some made changes to the list, while one group chose to accept it as 
drafted.  A quick report on these changes identified some notable modifications to the list.  These changes 
are reflected in the issue and opportunity list in Exhibit 9.  These changes were also made to the polling 
questions, so the poll was able to incorporate ideas generated during this session by the participants. The 
complete set of suggestions made by the groups is found in the Appendix 2 of this report, on the 
worksheets completed by each group. 

How important were these issues and opportunities to session participants?  Exhibit 10 presents the 
responses to keypad polling questions about a selected set of these issues and opportunities.  The items in 
the exhibit are listed beginning with the issue that was ‘very important’ or ‘somewhat important’ to the 
largest share of participants.  All of the suggested issues were ‘very’ or ‘somewhat important’ to a majority 
of participants.  ‘Making downtown more pedestrian-friendly’ ranked the highest among these 
issues and opportunities, with almost 97% of participants ranking it at this level of importance.  There 
were seven additional issues and opportunities with over 90% of participants noting this level of 
importance: 

• Having new development in downtown; 
• Having convenient parking for downtown businesses; 
• Maintaining the traditional character or ‘feel’ of downtown; 
• Creating the right mix of incentives for new and existing businesses; 
• Making the city more business-friendly; 
• Building more community support for downtown; and 
• Creating or enhancing a downtown ‘brand’ or identity to be marketed. 

All of these issues and opportunities should be considered for short term action in downtown 
Weatherford. 

Exhibit 8: How well does this Team’s radio 
spot describe the downtown I’d like see by 
2030?  

  

Very or 
somewhat 
consistent Neutral 

Very or 
somewhat 

in-consistent 
I’m not 
sure 

Team 1 88.47% 8.97% 1.28% 1.28% 

Team 2 84.62% 10.26% 5.13% 0% 

Team 3 76.47% 22.06% 0.00% 1.47% 

Team 4 45.12% 30.49% 21.95% 2.44% 

Team 5 88.23% 8.82% 2.94% 0% 

Team 6 93.65% 4.76% 0.00% 1.59% 

Team 7 83.56% 4.11% 9.59% 2.74% 

Team 8 81.08% 9.46% 8.10% 1.35% 

Team 9 84.81% 11.39% 2.54% 1.27% 

Team 10 58.98% 29.49% 8.97% 2.56% 
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Exhibit 9: Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford 
Topic: Downtown’s Distinctive Identity  
1. Creating a clear definition of the downtown 

boundary. 
2. Creating or enhancing a downtown ‘brand’ or 

identity to be marketed 
3. Marketing our downtown more effectively 
4. Communicating a vision for downtown’s future 
5. Creating unique & distinctive entryways to 

downtown  
6. Enriching downtown’s historic culture 
7. Creating a unique destination for residents as 

well as visitors  

Topic: Economy  
8. Having new economic development in 

downtown 
9. Increasing the value of downtown properties 
10. Attracting new investment in private properties 
11. Supporting all local businesses 
12. Streamlining the process to develop in 

downtown 
13. Creating the right mix of tax and other 

incentives for downtown investment by existing 
as well as new businesses 

14. Having more choices for shopping  and dining 
15. Having more parking close to downtown 

businesses 
16. Expand the one-stop-shop’ that is focused on 

attracting tourism to downtown 
17. Making utility costs more affordable 
18. Making the city more business friendly 

Topic: Events and Attractions   
19. Making downtown more pedestrian-friendly 
20. Having signature events that draw visitors to 

Weatherford 
21. Extend the Festivals to become multi-day, so 

people will choose to stay overnight 
22. Having more retail businesses on the square 
23. Having places for live music and nightlife, with 

more places open after 5 and on weekends 
24. Using new technologies to create or enhance 

downtown attractions; perhaps the Chamber 
can take the lead on this 

25. Create a coordinated and comprehensive 
website for all downtown activities 

26. Use billboards, walking tour apps, and other 
techniques to draw people  

27. Enhancing the parks,  public facilities, open 
spaces and natural areas  

28. Having public restrooms and a rest area in 
downtown 

29. Having events that showcase local artists 

Topic: Transportation/Mobility  
30. Reducing truck traffic through downtown 
31. Reducing traffic congestion 
32. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see what’s 

available downtown  
33. Expanding walking and biking trails and routes 
34. Making it appealing to walk or bike to and 

around downtown 
35. Restore the original traffic pattern in the square 
36. Implementing the plan to create a new parking 

area or provide a parking facility 

Topic: Residential  
37. Making downtown a place people want to live 
38. Attracting younger generations 
39. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods 
40. Modify ordinances to allow upstairs or loft 

living  

Topic: Additional Steps for Success  
41. Strengthening the partnerships focused on 

downtown 
42. Creating a downtown business association 
43. Creating sustainable infrastructure 
44. Building more community support for 

downtown 
45. Identifying target markets/audiences to 

attract to downtown 

Topic: Downtown Character 
46. Maintaining the traditional character or ‘feel’ 

of downtown* 
47. Continuing the ‘old west’ look of downtown 
48. Preserving or maintaining historic assets 
49. Discouraging contemporary buildings styles 
50. Encouraging new development that ‘looks’ 

old 
51. Allowing development in a variety of styles 
  





      
Exhibit 10: Importance of Issues and Opportunities 

How important is this issue or opportunity to the 
future you want for downtown Weatherford? 

Very or 
somewhat 
important

Very 
important 

Somewhat 
important Neutral 

Not very 
important 

Very un-
important

Very or 
somewhat 

un-
important

I’m not 
sure 

Making downtown more pedestrian-friendly 96.8% 80.0% 16.8% 0.0% 2.1% 1.1% 3.2% 0.0% 

Having new economic development in downtown 96.7% 83.3% 13.3% 0.0% 2.2% 1.1% 3.3% 0.0% 

Having convenient parking for downtown businesses 95.9% 85.6% 10.3% 3.1% 0.0% 1.0% 1.0% 0.0% 

Maintaining the traditional character or ‘feel’ of 
downtown 95.7% 79.4% 16.3% 3.3% 0.0% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0% 

Creating the right mix of incentives for new & 
existing businesses 93.6% 85.0% 8.6% 5.4% 0.0% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0% 

Making the city more business-friendly 92.3% 74.7% 17.6% 3.3% 2.2% 0.0% 2.2% 2.2% 

Building more community support for downtown 91.5% 74.5% 17.0% 3.2% 1.1% 4.3% 5.3% 0.0% 

Creating or enhancing a downtown ‘brand’ or 
identity to be marketed 90.2% 64.1% 26.1% 4.4% 3.3% 2.2% 5.4% 0.0% 

Providing public incentives to preserve or maintain 
historic assets 86.3% 69.5% 16.8% 8.4% 3.2% 2.1% 5.3% 0.0% 

Reducing truck traffic through downtown 86.0% 75.3% 10.8% 9.7% 2.2% 2.2% 4.3% 0.0% 

Making it appealing to walk or bike to and around 
downtown 85.9% 62.0% 23.9% 8.7% 3.3% 1.1% 4.4% 1.1% 

Having public restrooms in downtown 80.9% 60.6% 20.2% 10.6% 5.3% 3.2% 8.5% 0.0% 

Having a coordinated website and apps 79.6% 62.4% 17.2% 12.9% 2.2% 3.2% 5.4% 2.2% 

Having multi-day signature events that draw visitors 
to Weatherford 77.2% 51.1% 26.1% 10.9% 6.5% 5.4% 12.0% 0.0% 

Discouraging contemporary building styles 76.7% 54.4% 22.2% 7.8% 6.7% 6.7% 13.3% 2.2% 

Increasing the value of downtown properties 75.3% 47.3% 28.0% 20.4% 2.2% 1.1% 3.2% 1.1% 

Creating a downtown business association 75.0% 53.3% 21.7% 14.1% 5.4% 4.4% 9.8% 1.1% 

Making downtown a place people want to live 63.4% 28.0% 35.5% 20.4% 7.5% 7.5% 15.1% 1.1% 

Reducing through traffic in downtown 55.9% 36.6% 19.4% 16.1% 9.7% 17.2% 26.9% 1.1% 

Using regulations to preserve historic assets 55.4% 38.0% 17.4% 17.4% 14.1% 12.0% 26.1% 1.1% 
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Downtown Character 
The character of Weatherford’s downtown 
is one of the most important questions 
stakeholders must consider.  Decisions 
about public policies, investments, 
incentives and target markets are all 
affected by the character the downtown’s 
property owners, the public and other 
stakeholders wish to see.  

In the vision statements presented earlier 
in this report, several themes are repeated 
by the groups.  These themes help describe 
the type of character and the sorts of 
experiences that session participants want 
to see in downtown: 

• Tradition and authentic historical 
charm 

• Diversity of available experiences 
• Fun and entertaining for families 

and adults 
• A small town ambiance that 

contrasts with the larger cities in 
the region 

 
Keypad polling questions were used to gain 
further insights into the character people 
hope the downtown will have.  A series of 
40 images was shown to participants.  
The question for each image was: “How 
compatible is the character in this 
image with the character you desire for 
downtown Weatherford in 2030?”  
Respondents chose a numerical value 
ranging from least compatible (1) to 
most compatible (7). 
 
The weighted average of these 
responses is shown in Exhibit 11.  The 
image to the right was the highest-
ranked, with a weighted average of 6.21 
out of 7.  The two images on the next 
page ranked second and third.  Both of 
them scored above 6 out of 7. All the 
images are shown in rank order in 
Appendix 1. 
 
The top-rated image shows a restored 
historic home.  It exemplifies the 

Exhibit 11: Images Ranked by Compatibility With 
Downtown Weatherford 

Rank # Image
Weighted 
Average Rank # Image 

Weighted 
Average 

1 17 6.21 21 3 4.47 

2 16 6.19 22 38 4.43 

3 8 6.17 23 30 4.41 

4 21 5.94 24 40 4.32 

5 33 5.68 25 13 4.31 

6 6 5.64 26 10 4.24 

7 5 5.59 27 2 4.02 

8 7 5.59 28 12 3.82 

9 19 5.52 29 4 3.53 

10 34 5.51 30 1 3.53 

11 36 5.51 31 18 3.32 

12 27 5.51 32 31 3.04 

13 11 5.44 33 35 2.99 

14 29 5.19 34 37 2.73 

15 39 5.17 35 26 2.15 

16 20 4.80 36 23 2.13 

17 24 4.68 37 32 2.12 

18 28 4.60 38 9 1.49 

19 15 4.55 39 22 1.37 

20 25 4.54 40 14 1.35 
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characteristics of tradition and historic charm 
that participants desire for the downtown.  The 
second image shows an inviting outdoor dining 
area in front of a building with a style evoking a 
traditional European café.  The third image 
shows a commercial building with a traditional 
style and balconies where people can observe or 
take part in activity along the street.  While 
both of these images reflect traditional styles, 
neither of them includes historic buildings.  The 
top rankings of these three images suggest that 
a successful approach to downtown 
revitalization in Weatherford might emphasize 
design that is compatible with the square’s 
traditional character and places where people 
can experience a lively street scene.  This 
approach would work well with efforts to retain 
downtown’s historic assets.  In addition, it provides more flexibility for owners and investors whose 
projects are not solely based on historic preservation. 
 
Twelve images were rated between a 5 and a 6 
on this scale of 1 to 7.  These images are also 
highly reflective of the character desired for the 
future downtown Weatherford.  These images 
are found on the next three pages of the report. 
 
The strongest common element in this set of 
images is that they depict inviting places for 
people.  Many of these images show generous 
sidewalks, outdoor dining, places to sit and 
watch, and places to take part in outside 
activities like walking, biking, window shopping 
and socializing.  Maintaining, enhancing and 
creating new opportunities for these activities 
should be an important priority for downtown 
Weatherford. 
 
These images also depict styles that are 
compatible with a traditional community.  
Buildings old and new include elements that break up the planes of the buildings, vary the roof lines, have 
large areas devoted to windows and otherwise add visual interest. 
 
A third characteristic that is common to many of these images is their emphasis on landscaping and 
greenscape.  One image shows a trail through a corridor lined with trees.  Several others show significant 
street trees, planting areas and shrubs in large containers.  Decorative plantings and landscaping separate 
the places for people from areas dedicated to parking and vehicle travel; they also provide opportunities 
for changing displays over time. 
 
Creating the downtown Weatherford these stakeholders want should include further exploration of the 
building and site design characteristics that build on downtown’s existing assets with complementary new 
investments.  Tools to achieve this downtown character might include incentives for façade 
enhancements, design guidelines or requirements, an entity to provide consistent plantings and landscape 
care for the area’s properties, recognition for ‘best of outdoor downtown’ streetscapes, public investment  
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in sidewalk improvements, a revolving loan fund, and a shared approach to providing events, 
entertainment and other activities to enliven the places where people gather. 
 
An additional dozen images were rated between a 4 and a 5 on this scale of 1 to 7.  While this score 
suggests a somewhat lower sense of compatibility with the desired future for downtown Weatherford, 
these images still rated above the mid-point of the scale.  So their characteristics can also be considered in 
terms of desirable character. 
 
The most notable difference between this group of images and the images with higher scores is that it 
includes fewer people places.  While some activities are shown (murals, sculpture and a flower stand), this 
group doesn’t include the sorts of patios, balconies and benches that are illustrated in the earlier group of 
images.  One opportunity for early action could be a focus on incentives and other techniques to create, 
operate and maintain these people places.  These efforts might produce some early successes that would 
enhance the existing character of downtown. 
 
A second aspect of these images, compared to the higher-rated group, is that the buildings generally have 
less articulation and simpler facades.  Building design guidelines for downtown might help to give 
property owners and developers direction in terms of design that stakeholders see as compatible. 
 
Thirteen images scored below 4 on this scale, so they were perceived as something between neutral and 
incompatible with the desired future of downtown Weatherford.  Three features seem to distinguish these 
images.  First, the buildings and structures tend to be more strongly contemporary in design.  The 
building forms and design elements are even simpler than in the earlier group of images.  Second, these 
images depict less green – in terms of street trees and plantings – and fewer people places.  Third, the 
automobile is more dominant in a number of these images. 
 
As a result, the less positive reaction to these images supports the general direction as described earlier.  
Continuing discussion could focus on the best ways to create more people places, incorporate additional 
plantings, encourage building designs with more traditional features and reduce the impacts of vehicles.   
 
Further discussion of these images will help the Weatherford community define exactly what 
characteristics appeal to them.  By combining an understanding of the community’s desired downtown 
character with analysis of information on physical conditions and market forecasts, Weatherford can 
develop a plan of action for its downtown. 
 

Next Steps 
The final segments of keypad polling asked participants to indicate how urgently various items should be 
addressed.  Exhibit 12 shows the responses to a small set of possible actions.  Four of the five items 
received very high levels of support – over 60% of participants felt they were ‘urgent to do immediately’. 
The top two items were felt to be urgent by approximately three-quarters of the participants.  These two – 
financial incentives for private investments that retain downtown’s traditional character, and creating a 
vision and action plan – can certainly be approached concurrently.  Both will require collaboration among 
key city departments, the Chamber and the private sector.  

Exhibit 12: Should downtown stakeholders take action on this step immediately?  

  
Urgent to do 
immediately 

Desirable if 
there’s a 

champion 
I’m not 

sure 
Maybe 
later 

Not 
necessary

Develop financial incentives for 
private investments that retain 
downtown’s traditional character 77.2% 16.5% 2.5% 1.3% 2.5%
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Exhibit 12: Should downtown stakeholders take action on this step immediately?  

  
Urgent to do 
immediately 

Desirable if 
there’s a 

champion 
I’m not 

sure 
Maybe 
later 

Not 
necessary

Create a vision and action plan 73.7% 19.7% 2.6% 2.6% 1.3%
Form/enhance public-private 
partnerships 62.0% 25.3% 7.6% 2.5% 2.5%
Action to reduce impacts of truck 
traffic 62.0% 17.7% 5.1% 7.6% 7.6%
Change zoning and other  
development regulations 43.0% 19.0% 25.3% 8.9% 3.8%

 

The last keypad polling question provides perhaps the best response of 
the evening.  As Exhibit 13 shows, when asked whether they would be 
willing to stay involved in initiatives for downtown Weatherford, 86% of 
participants replied that they are ‘definitely’ willing to do so.  This very 
strong level of support shows high interest in downtown.  More 
importantly, it represents a very critical base for further action. 

Changes to enhance downtown cannot be made by one entity or interest 
group alone.  Because of the complexity of a downtown and the diverse actions that must be individually 
successful and integrated into a successful whole, it is essential that private property owners, business 
owners, all city departments, the Chamber and other organizations, and the individual residents and 
visitors to Weatherford all play a role.  The high level of willingness to stay involved is a very important 
asset for progress.  An immediate challenge is to develop a process that will give these stakeholders a way 
to be involved.  Ideally, the actions taken over the next year should give these stakeholders an opportunity 
to take ownership of particular aspects of the downtown initiative.  In this way, the enthusiasm, expertise 
and resources of all those who participated in this vision meeting can contribute to the long-term success 
of Weatherford’s downtown. 

Conclusions 
A great deal of work was accomplished during this Vision Meeting and Planning Session.  The session 
benefitted greatly by the range of interests represented and the collaboration among the City departments 
who contributed to the session.  To build on the momentum created through this event, it’s important to 
decide on a set of steps to continue dialogue and action.  Among the top items for consideration should be 
the following five activities. 

People Places 
The vision statements, issue priorities, responses to community character images and general discussion 
all point to a strong level of interest in having appealing places for people downtown.  Such places often 
include a mix of public parks, squares or plazas along with spaces (like dining patios, balconies or 
arcades) that are part of private development.  Along with the design of such places, it’s often important to 
provide diverse and on-going events and activities that draw people to these places. 

Exhibit 13: Am I willing to 
stay involved with 

downtown initiatives?  

Definitely 85.9%

Maybe 10.3%

Probably not 1.3%

I’m not sure 2.6%
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One action item could be a discussion about priority actions to make downtown even more inviting to 
people than it is today.  Since the Park Department manages the Main Street program and the many 
successful events and festivals already occurring in downtown, they might be asked to take the lead on 
such discussions.  Other groups will need to be involved too – property and business owners, experts who 
might analyze market trends to understand more precisely how to target new places and activities, the 
Planning and Development Department in terms of zoning and other regulations, and vendors who might 
bring in new shopping, dining or entertainment options. 

Compatible Building and Site Design 
A second area for focus is on the planning, design, incentives and regulations that shape the built 
environment of downtown.  There is a strong interest in seeing new development that is compatible with 
downtown’s traditional character.  Retaining historic assets is a part of this effort, but the input at this 
session suggests that historic preservation is supported most strongly as part of an overall effort to also 
bring in new uses and investments that are compatible with the downtown’s traditional character. This 
input suggests that an initial focus might be on strategies to help owners preserve existing buildings and 
structures, while also creating incentives to support both reinvestment in these assets and new 
construction.  The Planning and Development Department could take the lead on investigation of tools 
and techniques that encourage these desired investments. 

Economic Development 
New investment is needed to build on the strengths of today’s downtown.  Investments by property or 
business owners might include renovations or reuse of existing buildings, new construction, job creation 
by existing or new businesses, and adding more attractions like restaurants and entertainment.  
Investment by civic or non-profit organizations such as the Chamber could support marketing campaigns, 
new e-communications and mobile apps, and other outreach and business recruitment.  Job and business 
growth are crucial to ensure that there are destinations downtown that attract people.  The City’s 
Economic Development Department and the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce could collaborate on 
the market research that would define the best areas to target these activities. 

Addressing the Auto (and the Truck) 
The discussions at this session, as well as the responses to community character images, make it clear that 
there is a love-hate relationship between downtown and motor vehicles.  Most people today travel to 
downtown by car, so there is a need for understandable routing and way-finding signage, and parking 
near destinations.  There are probably many people who experience downtown principally when they are 
driving through it.  Initiatives that cause these people to stop and explore downtown’s offerings might be 
an important aspect of a marketing campaign to increase business activity downtown. 

On the other hand, many participants voiced concerns about the problems created for pedestrians by the 
current alignment of streets in downtown, particularly around the ‘square’.  A second major concern is the 
impact of large trucks and truck traffic.  These detract from the experience of a person walking or biking 
in downtown; they also create congestion and potential safety issues. 

Realignment of downtown streets and the possibility of a bypass loop for some traffic were both 
mentioned as possible actions to address the proper role of vehicles in downtown.  Traffic flow (for all 
modes of travel) and economic development impacts are as important here as the engineering and 
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transportation design questions these ideas raise.  The City’s Public Works Department could play a 
leadership role in investigating these issues.  

A Vision and Action Plan 
The four areas for action summarized above could each lead to productive results for Weatherford’s 
downtown.  They are likely to be even more effective if they are coordinated and carried out in a way that 
builds synergy between them.  To achieve this, Weatherford should consider the creation of a vision and 
action plan.  Such a plan could be developed at a scale (or level of detail) similar to a strategic plan.  It 
should provide a clear and inspiring statement of the vision for the future downtown.  It should include a 
short list of the most important priority areas for action, with statements of goals and/or objectives that 
explain what steps should be taken.  It should include an action plan to guide implementation and 
monitor progress.  This action plan should define immediate actions or projects, the responsible entity 
and the anticipated timeline for completion.  The responsible entity might be a city department, an 
existing organization, or a new entity.   

The community should remain involved as well.  Community involvement in creating a plan will 
demonstrate that public input at this February session has been heard and is being investigated; it 
provides an opportunity for further community education and should build support and buy-in for the 
plan that results.  All of these are valuable because they broaden the base of support for implementation, 
increasing the chances for ultimate success in achieving the desired vision for downtown’s future.   

The City Manager’s Office would probably be best-suited to lead this activity. That office can readily bring 
together the city departments with the right expertise and responsibility.  In coordination with the Mayor 
and City Council, the Manager can invite and incorporate the involvement of private sector and civic 
organizations.  
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Appendix 1: Downtown Character Polling 
How compatible is this image with the character you desire for downtown 

Weatherford in 2030? 

Image 
# 

Least Compatible to Most Compatible Weighted 
Average 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 21.3% 12.5% 22.5% 11.3% 13.8% 6.3% 12.5% 3.53
2 16.9% 13.3% 13.3% 8.4% 16.9% 18.1% 13.3% 4.02
3 14.5% 10.8% 10.8% 6.0% 16.9% 16.9% 24.1% 4.47
4 23.5% 13.6% 9.9% 16.1% 19.8% 11.1% 6.2% 3.53
5 6.2% 4.9% 3.7% 4.9% 13.6% 22.2% 44.4% 5.59
6 8.2% 2.4% 3.5% 8.2% 7.1% 22.4% 48.2% 5.64
7 1.2% 4.7% 7.1% 9.4% 16.5% 21.2% 40.0% 5.59
8 1.2% 0.0% 2.4% 6.0% 11.9% 25.0% 53.6% 6.17
9 82.1% 4.8% 6.0% 1.2% 2.4% 2.4% 1.2% 1.49
10 14.3% 9.5% 11.9% 15.5% 17.9% 13.1% 17.9% 4.24
11 4.8% 6.0% 7.1% 6.0% 17.9% 15.5% 42.9% 5.44
12 31.8% 5.9% 7.1% 11.8% 10.6% 12.9% 20.0% 3.82
13 20.0% 3.5% 9.4% 9.4% 25.9% 14.1% 17.7% 4.31
14 85.4% 8.5% 0.0% 2.4% 1.2% 0.0% 2.4% 1.35
15 13.3% 14.5% 2.4% 10.8% 15.7% 19.3% 24.1% 4.55
16 1.2% 4.8% 2.4% 3.6% 7.2% 14.5% 66.3% 6.19
17 7.1% 0.0% 0.0% 4.7% 7.1% 8.2% 72.9% 6.21
18 31.8% 15.3% 9.4% 9.4% 15.3% 4.7% 14.1% 3.32
19 6.0% 4.8% 6.0% 7.1% 11.9% 19.1% 45.2% 5.52
20 10.7% 8.3% 9.5% 7.1% 19.1% 16.7% 28.6% 4.80
21 3.7% 1.2% 2.4% 4.9% 15.9% 22.0% 50.0% 5.94
22 80.7% 10.8% 2.4% 4.8% 0.0% 0.0% 1.2% 1.37
23 56.1% 17.1% 9.8% 2.4% 7.3% 3.7% 3.7% 2.13
24 7.3% 6.1% 14.6% 13.4% 18.3% 22.0% 18.3% 4.68
25 14.8% 7.4% 9.9% 16.1% 12.4% 7.4% 32.1% 4.54
26 68.8% 7.5% 2.5% 5.0% 2.5% 5.0% 8.8% 2.15
27 12.1% 2.4% 1.2% 8.4% 12.1% 10.8% 53.0% 5.51
28 12.4% 8.6% 8.6% 14.8% 12.4% 18.5% 24.7% 4.60
29 5.1% 5.1% 3.9% 15.4% 24.4% 14.1% 32.1% 5.19
30 10.5% 9.2% 11.8% 9.2% 31.6% 11.8% 15.8% 4.41
31 34.6% 14.8% 16.1% 7.4% 11.1% 6.2% 9.9% 3.04
32 60.3% 12.8% 9.0% 3.9% 6.4% 2.6% 5.1% 2.12
33 6.2% 6.2% 1.2% 4.9% 11.1% 22.2% 48.2% 5.68
34 3.9% 3.9% 2.6% 10.3% 26.9% 11.5% 41.0% 5.51
35 28.2% 21.8% 12.8% 10.3% 19.2% 2.6% 5.1% 2.99
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How compatible is this image with the character you desire for downtown 
Weatherford in 2030? 

Image 
# 

Least Compatible to Most Compatible Weighted 
Average 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

36 7.6% 3.8% 3.8% 3.8% 19.0% 20.3% 41.8% 5.51
37 48.1% 11.4% 5.1% 8.9% 16.5% 1.3% 8.9% 2.73
38 24.7% 1.3% 10.4% 5.2% 15.6% 14.3% 28.6% 4.43
39 12.8% 2.6% 3.9% 6.4% 21.8% 15.4% 37.2% 5.17
40 21.1% 6.6% 7.9% 6.6% 21.1% 15.8% 21.1% 4.32
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Appendix 2: Notes from Workshop 
 



.4

Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting & P(anning Session - Team #  _L
Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

a) Agree on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a) You might use some of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come up with something

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

EL -cmo ,,c.-   "  '
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md tl6 )jgo. ' %oggeCgT" Ve-DuC NOTUL, L_tVlt,,/G
2) Decide how to 'pack for the journey to 2030'

a)  Wlmt's in the suitcase you took to 2030.9 List the things about today's downtown that continued to
2030 and were important to achieving your desired fltture for downtown.

b) What dxd you leave behind. List the things about today s dox aRown that you 'left behind' - that were
uot important to aelfieving your desired fltture for downtown, or might have kept you from achieving
this flmlre.
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Create your team's 30-second radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative[

b) You will have 3o seconds to present your spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to communicate and persuade your audieuce.

e)  Write your radio spot here:
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Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting & P[annin8 Session - Team #  Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a prelimiuatT list of issues and opportunities that might affect the flltare success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
1.  Creating or enhancing a dm altown

'brand' or identity to be marketed
9.  Marketing our downtown more

effectively
3.  Communicating a vision for

downto m's flttnl'e
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

entt3 vays to downtown
5.  Enriching downtown's historic

cultnre
6.  Creating a unique destination for

visitors from other paris of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Haviug new economic development

in downtown
8.  Increasing the value of downtown

properties
9.  Attracting new investment in private

properties
lo. Suppoding local bnsinesses
11. Streamlining the process to develop

in downtown
m. Creating the right mix of incentives

for downtown investment
13. Having more choices for shopping

and dining
14, Having more parking close to

downtow l businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making downtown more pedestrian
friendly

16, Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Having plaees for live music and
nightlife

18, Using new teehnologies to create or
enhance downtowll attractions

19, Enhancing the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

90. Having public restrooms and a rest
area in downtown

21. Having events fltat showcase local
artists

Topic: Transportation/MobiUty
22. Reducing h'nck traffic through

downtown
23. Reducing traffic congestion
94, Keeping auto traffie so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
96. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residential

97. Making downtown a place people
want to live

28. Attracting younger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods

Topic: Additional Steps for Success
30. Strengthening the partnerships

focused on downtown
31. Creating a downtown business

assoeiation
32. Creating sustainable iufrastrueture
33. Building more eommunity support

for downtown
34. Identifying target markets/andiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining the traditional character
or 'feel' of downtown

36. Continuing the 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Preserving or maintaining historie
assets

38. Discouraging contemporaD,
buildings styles

39. Encouraging new developnlent that
'looks' old

40. Allowing development in a variety of
styles

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities

43.     "                          LL
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Downtown Weatherford Vision Meetin8 & P[annin8 Session - Team #
Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown 2o3o Concept
a) You might use some of tile ideas from page 2 of tile handont, or yon might come np with something

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

/ /      /    / /       /
•               I

2) Decide how to 'pack for the journey to 2030'
a) What's in the suitcase you took to 2o3o? List the things about today's downtown that continued to

2030 and were important to achieving your desired filture for downtown.

S r l L.c.I bar, 4-  J<,,-/;-,<
,  

'-
4";..,

b) What did you leave behind? List the things about today's downtown that you 'left behind' - that were
lint important to achieving your desired future for downtown, or might have kept you from achieving
this future.

'd

3) Create your team's 30-second radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 30 seconds to present your spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to communicate and persuade your audience.

e)< Write your radiospot here:

,, if  -H,< g,,.!! ,



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting Et Ptannin8 Session - Team #  Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a preliminmy list of issues and opportunities that might affect the future success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
l.  Creating or enhancing a downtown

'brand' o1' identity to be marketed
2.  Marketing our downtown more

effectively
3.  Communicating a vision for

dowutown's fllture
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

entl vays to downtown
5.  Enriching downtown's historic

culture
6.  Creating a unique destination for

visitors from other parts of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new economic development

in downtown
8.  Increasing the value of downtown

properties
9. Attracting new investment in private

properties
1o. Suppot iug local businesses
11. Streamlining the process to develop

in downtown
12. Creating the right mix of incentives

for downtown investment
13. Having more choices for shopping

and diuing
14. Having more parking close to

downto ql businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

__AS,Avlaking,.doxvaltomt mo e.p
-..friendly

16, Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Having places for live lnusie and
nightlife

18. Using new technologies to create or
enhance downtown attractions

19. Enhancing the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

ao. Having public restrooms and a rest
area in dox ltovni

Topic: Transpor tation/Mobility
29. Reducing thick traffic through

downtowu
23, Reducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and bikiug trails

and routes
26, Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residentiat

27. Making downtown a place people
want to live

28. Attracting younger generatious
29, Revitalizing adjacent ueighbodtoods

Topic: Additionat Steps for Success
3o. Strengtheuiug the partuerships

focused on downtown
31. Creating a downtown business

association
39. Creating sustainable infrastructure
33. Building more community support

for downtovm
34. Identifying target markets/audiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining the traditional clmraeter
or 'feel' of downtown

36. Continuing the 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Presmwlng or maintaining historic
assets

38. Diseouragiug contemporary
buildings styles

39. Encouraging new development that
'looks' old

4o. Allowing development iu a variety of
styles

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities
41.
42.
43.
44.

21, Having events that showcase local                 45.    ,. " ...                         1%
dartists

., .o t/'<L      c,toUvt'.



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting t Planning Session - Team #
Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a) You might use solne of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come up with something

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

kJ

a) Decide how to 'pack for the journey to zo3o
a) What's in the suitcase you took to zo3o? List the things about today's downtown that continued to

9030 and were important to achieving your desired future for downtown.

b) What did you leave behind? List the things about today's downtowal that you 'left behind' - that were
not important to achieving your desired future for downtowu, or might have kept you from aehieviug
this future.

3) Create your team's 3o-seeond radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 30 seconds to present your spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to communicate and persuade your audience.

e) Write your radio spot hare:

0
.

U

L_)



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meetin8 t Planning Session - Team #.3 Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a preliminary list of issues and opportunities that might affect the fllture success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic:

Topic:

Topic:

Downtown's distinctive identity
1.  Creating m" enhancing a downtown

'brand' or identity to be marketed
2.  Marketing our downtown more

effecth,ely
3.  Communicating a vision for

downtown's fllture
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

entt vays to downtown
5.  Enriching downtown's historic

culture
6.  Creating a unique destination for

visitors from other parts of the
Metroplex

Economy
7.  Having new economic development

in downtown
8.  hrereasingthe value of downtown

properties
9.  Attracting new investment in private

propetties
io. Supportinglocal businesses
11. Streamlining the process to develop

in downtown
12. Creating the right mix of incentives

for downtown investment
13. Having more choices for shopping

and dining
14. Having more parking close to

downtowal businesses
Events and Attractions
15. Making downtown more pedestrian

friendly
16. Having signature events that draw

visitors to Weatherford
17. Having places for live music and

nightlife
18. Using new technologies to create or

enhance downtown attractions
19. Enhancing the parks, public

facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

Topic: Transportation/Mobility
22, Reducing track traffic through

downtown
23. Reducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping anto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
26. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residential

27. Making downtown a place people
want to live

28. Attracting yonnger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods

Topic: Additional Steps for Success
30. Strengthening the partnerships

focused on downtown
3L Creating a downtown business

association
32. Creating sustainable infrastrncture
33. Building more community support

for downtown
34. Identifying target markets/andiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining the traditional character
or 'feel' of downtown*

36. Continuing the 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Preserving or maintaining historic
assets

38, Discouraging contemporary
buildings styles

39. Encouraging new development that
'looks' old

40. Allowing development in a variety of
styles

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities
41.
42.

20. Having public restrooms and a rest                43.  elx
area in downtown     ,                         44. ] 5

21. Having events that shm case local                 45.//]
ai ists                       <     J  /

_ J /



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting & Piannin8 Session - Team # /
/

Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

l) Agree on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a) You might use some of the ideas fl'om page 2 of the handout, or you might conm up with something

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases• Write your team's concept here:

-        J #

1. Deei le ho, t l ilp fol, the j o,llrn y to 1.3.,-

a)  What's in the suitcase you took to 2o3o? List the things about today's downtown that continued to
2o30 and were important to achieviug your desired future for dm ltown.

,JjZ

b) What did y eave behind? List the things ab ut t day s dm itow that y ` eft behiud that were
not important to achieving your desired future for downtown, or might hav'e kept you from achieving
this future.

3) Create your team's 3o-seeond radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2030 Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will |lave 3o seconds to present your spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to comnmnicate and persuade your audience,

e) Write your radio spot hel e:

1.7 )- d 'zx
Y_Ux

" 4, J J , m/-J -:-)/ // ; o

d



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meetin8 it Ptanning Session - Team/ Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a preliminary list of issues and opportunities tlmt might affect file future success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity       Topic:
1.  Creating or enhancing a downtown

'brand' or identity to be marketed
2.  Marketing our downtown more

effectively
3.  Commmficating a vision for

downtown's flRul'e
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

ent vays to downtown
5.  Enriching downtown's historic

culture                                 Topic:
6.  Creating a unique destination for

visitors from other parts of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new economic development         Topic:

in dm town
8.  Increasing the value of downtm l                 30.

properties
9.  Attracting new investment in private               31.

properties
lO. Supporting local businesses                       32'
11. Streamlining the process to develop                33.

(
in downtown

'v ----          34.

"-for downtown investment
13. Having nmre choices for shopping

and dining
14. Having more parking close to

dowlitOwu businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making dovmtown more pedestrian
fl'iendly

16. Having signature events tlmt draw
visitors to Weatherford

/ ')Haviug places for live music and
nightlife   ,v @mok.o

18. Using new teehuol 'gies to create or
enhance downtown attraetious

19. Enhaucing the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

20. Ha dng public restrooms and a rest
area in downtown

21. Having events that showcase local
artists

Transportation/Mobitity
22, Reducing truck traffic through

downtown
93. Reducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
26. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtm l

Residentia{
27. Making downtown a place people

want to live
98. Attracting younger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods
Additional Steps for Success

Strengthening the parhmrships
focused on downtown
Creating a downtown business
association
Creating snstainable infrastructure
Building more community support
for downtown
Identifying target markets/audiences
to attract to downtown

,         ._A-e<,

Topic: Downtown character
35. Maintaining tile traditional character

or 'feel' of downtown*
36. Continuing the 'old west' look of

downtown
37. Preser dng or maintaining historic

assets

tyles
39. Encouraging new development that

'looks' old
4o:-N4e d wl v,,, ,,t ;,, a-

styles
New Topics, Issues or Opportunities    , -a.wL

44.
•

45.   
,j



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting Ft Planning Session - Team # 

Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a) Ymi might use some of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come up with something

different!
b) Ymu' concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

U APr][. -t:O .D.(. C: , [,,/IOF. .  MAfLK "IqNL , i=o  ( blf2fZkZKIT i::.UL..Nq

2) l eclde howto 'paekforthejourneyto 2o30'  b[' t bt [XYV',J l'a3 17 i'Q

a) What's in the suitcase you took to 2o3o? List the things about today's downtown that continued to
2030 and were important to achieving yore' desired filturc for downtown.

b) What did you leave behind? List the thiugs about today's downtown that you 'left behind' - that were
not important to achieving your desired filture for downtown, or might have kept you from achieving
this filture.

3) Create your team's 30-second radio spot
a) Ymu' radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items yml took on the jouruey (if you dmose to do so)
iii) Be creativel

b) You will have 30 seconds to present yore" spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to communicate and persuade your audience.

e) Write your radio spot here:

WE, at- t.,p._Pogt . 0 .6,   6t,cV- lv :t-/olz£->C 0AF rCAL. 0t- 1H.

Ol) '.. -'t->  - V',lilO Ohgt5.S /\ oO.-Y  '7.07S0 t.F5]( TPtLtI-

A£:,ObtT  I 0N! ( 'lUtM{- blgvUgd, t-'X; / hOt C,(L6ulgib

c. p J 7:vtlt-bt i&m ... 7) dUg_S:£ V_\Cpby_C .

ot.t LOCAL.. v',JC, cSuP.g.i'J  < ¥to O to '4 L.0PT t_t lll',$(h,

,,tle-..P>tK : iF_A t-<:,,,



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting 8t Planning Session - Team # Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a pre]iminal list of issues and oppm unities that might affect the fiLturc success of downtown Weatberford. Please
note your team's clmnges i ere.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
1.  Creatingor enhancing a downtown

'brand' or identity to be marketed
2.  Marketing our dovmtown more

effectively
3.  Communicating a vision for

downtown's flttare
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

entl ,vays to downtown
5.  Enriching dowutowu's ]fistoric

culture
6. Creating a unique destiuation for

visitors from other parts of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new economic development

in downtown
8.  Increasing tile value of downtown

properties
9.  Attracting new investment in private

properties
lO. Supportiuglocai businesses
11. Streamlining the process to develop

in downtown
12. Creating the right mix of incentives

for downtown investment
13. Having more choices for shopping

and dining
14. Having nmre parking close to

downtown businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making downtown more pedestriau
friendly

16. Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Having places for live music and
nightlife

18. Using new technologies to create or
enliance downtown attractions

19. Enhancing tile parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

2o. Having public restrooms and a rest
area ill downtown

21, Having events timt showcase local
artists

Topic: Transportation/Mobility
22. Reducing truck traffic through

downtown
23. Reducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtowm
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
26. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residentia[

27. Making downtown a place people
want to live

28. Attracting younger generations
29. Revitaliziug adjacent neighborhoods

Topic: Additional Steps for Success
30. Strengthening the partnersifips

focused on downtown
31. Creating a downtownbusiness

association
32. Creating sustainable infrastructure
33. Building more comnmnity support

for do town
34. Identifying target markets/audiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining the traditional character
or 'feel' of downtown

36. Continuing the 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Preserving or maiutaiuing historic
assets

38. Discouraging eontemporat
buildings styles

39, Encouraging new development that
'looks' old

40. Allowing development in a variety of
styles

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.



#
Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting & P[annin8 Session - Team # [/z
Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a) You might use some of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come up with something

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

0   04-c

m/ t sst

lk,,  ts <,,,., <.<., <.,,.,..+.t

2) Decide how to 'pack for the journey to 2o30'
a)  What's in the suitcase you took to 203o? List the things about today's downtown that continued to

2030 and were important to, achieving your desil d fliture for downtown.    . t              
'

b) What did you leave behind? List the things about today's downtown thal'ou 'left behind - tliat were
not important to achieving your desired future for downtown, or might have kept you from aehieving
this future.

'           ,

3) Create your team's 3o-second radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
it) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 30 seconds to present your spot to tile entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effeetivel, to communicate and persuade your audience.

"        '    " r    J     "  . -      /' q     .    



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting E P[anning SesSion - Team #d Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a prelilninal3, list of issues and opportunities tllat might affect tile flRul'e success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your teanl's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
1.  Creating or enhancing a downtown ./

'brand' or identity to be marketed
2.  Marketing our downtown more

effectively
3.  Colmnunieating a vision for

downtown's flmwe
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

entt3 vays to downtown
5.  Enriching downtown's historic

culture
6.  Creating a unique destiuation for

visitors from other parts of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new eeononlic developinent

in dowutown
8.  Increasing the value of downtown

properties
9.  Attracting newiovestment in private

properties
lo. Supporting local businesses
11. Streamlining the process to develop

in downtown
19. Creating the right mix of incentives

for downtown investment
13. Having more choices for shopping

and dining
14. Having more parking close to

downtown businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making dow ltown more pedestrian
friendly

16. Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Having places for live lnusie and
nightlife

18. Using new technologies to create or
enhance dowutown attractions

19. Enbanciug the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

90. Having public restrooms and a rest
area in downto nl

91. Having events that showcase local
artists

Topic: Transportation/Mobility
9a. Reducing truck traffic through

downtown
23. Reducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
a5. Expanding walking and biking trails

and rontes
26. Makiug it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residential

97. Making downtown a place people
want to live

28. Attracting younger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods

Topic: Additional Steps for Success
30. Strengthening tile partllerships

focused on downtown
31. Creating a downtown business

association
32. Cleating sustainable infrastructure
33. Building more community support

for downtown
34. Identifying target markets/audiences

to attract to downto a

Topic: 0owntown character
35. Maintaining the traditional character

or 'feel' of downtowll*
36. Continuing the 'old west' look of

downtown
37, PreselMng or maintaining historic

assets
38. Disconraging contemporary

buildings styles
39. Encouraging new development that

'looks' old
4o. Allowing development in a variety of

styles
New Topics, Issues or Opportunities

41.
42.

43.
44.
45.
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Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting k P[anning Session - Team # r/
!

Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown ao3o Concept
a) You might use some of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come up with something

different!
Your eoucept sbould be expressed iu a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

,- - I 9- . . .

v    G      0       ov           U
,.         ,   . .     , ,

vi & 7o - l<,-wp
z) Decide how to 'pack for thejourney to 2030'                                        b '' '

a) What's in the suitcase you took to 2030.9 List the things about today's downtown that continued to
2o3o and were important to achieving your desired future for downtown.

b) What did you leave behind? List tim things about today's downto l that you 'left behind' - that were
not important to aehie 4ng your desired future for downtown, or might have kept you from achieving
this fixture.                     .     /'/r n, ,^

J'
0

3) Create your team's 3o-seeond radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 3o seconds to present your spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to communicate and persuade your audience.

c) Write your radio spot here:

- -- ---
--?J'

_ --- _. "-----u-_ .e
_ .
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Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting E Ptanning Session - Team # f Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a preliminalT list of issues and opportunities that might affect tile future success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
1.  Creating or enbaneing a downtown

'brand' or identity to be marketed
9.  Marketing out' downtown more

effectively
3.  Communicating a vision for

dowaltown's future
4.  Creating unique & distinctive

ent 3nvays to downtown
5.  Enricbing downtown's bistoric

culture
6.  Creating a unique destination for

visitors from other parts of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new economic development

in downtown
8.  Increasing the value of downtown

properties
9.  Attraeting new investment in private

properties
lo. Supporting local businesses
11. Streamlining tbe process to develop

in downtown
12. Creating the right mix of inceutives

for downtown investment
13. Having more ctmices for shopping

and dining
14. Having more parking close to

dow ltown businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making downtown more pedestrian
friendly

16. Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Having places for live music and
nigbtlife

18. Using new technologies to create or
enhance downtown attractions

19. Enhancing the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

90. Having public restrooms and a rest
area in downtown

1. Having events that slmwcase local
artists

Topic: Transpor tation/Mobitity
92. Reducing trucktraffic tbrough

downtown
93. Reducing traffic congestion
94. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
95. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
26. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residentia[

97. Making downtown a place people
want to live

98. Attraeting younger generations
99. Revitalizing adjacent neigllborhoods

Topic: Additiona[ Steps for Success
3o. Strengthening the partnersbips

focused on dowlltown
31. Creating a downto m business

association
32. Creating sustainable infrastructure
33. Building more conmmnity support

for downtown
34. Identifying target markets/audiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining the traditional character
or 'feel' of downtown*

36. Continuing the 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Presela ing or maintaining historic
assets

38. Discouragiug contemporatT
buildings styles

39. Encouraging new development that
'looks' old

40. Allowing development in a variety of
styles

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities
41.
49.

43.
44.
45.



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meetin8 fit PLanning Session - Team #     )
Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Goin To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown 203° Concept
a)  You might use some of the ideas from page 2 of tile handout, or you might come up with something

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a short sentence or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

2) Decide how to 'pack for the journey to 2030'
a)  What's in the suitcase you took to 2030? List the things about today's downtown that continued to

2030 and were important to achieving your desired filtttre for downtown,

b) What did you leave behind? List the things about today's downtown that you 'left behind' - that were
not important to achieving your desired filture for downtown, or might have kept you from achieving
this fllture.

3) Create your team's 3o-second radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtm 9o30 Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 30 seconds to present your spot to the entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to commnnicate and persuade your attdience.

¢) Write yonr r dio spot here:a                  .        .



¢Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting & P[annin8 Session - Team   Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a preliminaD, list of issues and opportunities that might affect the future success of downtown Weatherford. Please
noteyourteam'schangeshere,  l:)itx.e. .. rqe.... t.c2o,.ttS U.JC4 x i Q.P,[_4 rcx.]/-/ /e.. (:;LIJ V

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
L  Creating or enhancing a downto t

'brand' or identity to be marketed
Marketing out' downtown more
effectively
Communicating a vision for
downtown's filture
Creating unique & distinctive
enhTways to downtown

Topic'./_T nspor tatio n/Mobility

(J . Reducing truck traffic tbrougb
dgwntown

2yKeducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes  - 12_,I
26. Making it appealil )o walk or bike

Enricbiug downtown's historic                          to and around downtown
culture                    Okw Topic: Residential
Creating a mfique destinatiou for 1
visit o r _fax/m ther-pm'ts-ofttre

Topic: Economy

(
Having new econonfic development
in downtown
Increasing the value of downtown

roperties   ,
ttraeting ne investment in private

¢ / -----l roperties
r l

..
}lpporting loeal businesses

1L Streamlhfing the process to develop
in dom town

m. Creating the right mix of incentives
for downtown investment

13. Having more choices for shopping
and dining

14. Having more parking dose to
do town businesses

Topic. ,qents and Attractions
[ r5JMaking downtown nmre pedestrian

- . riendly          ,            ,
16./Having signature e cuts tlmt dra

visitors to Weatherford
17./Having places for li e music and

figbtlife
18. ,Using new teclnmlogies to create or

enhance downtown attractions
19. )hahancing the parks, public

facilities, open spaces and natural

raeaSg public restrooms and a rest
ea in downtown

/ 1./having events that showcase local
artists

anking downto a place people
t to live

98. Attracting younger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighboflmods

Topic: Additiona[ Steps for Success
30. Strengthening tbe partnerships

focused on do mtown
'eating a downtown1 business

association
Creating sustainable infrastructure

f'33. uilding more community suppoFt
for downtown

34, Identifying target nmrkets/audienees
t attract tt tl y.l

( Topic: Downtown character .............  4,- .

al charactet
_ 

_=' f e r f _ S ---  ......  .

( l-w tH okof- - 

downtown
Presezwing or nmintainlng lfistoric
assets
Discouraging contempormT
buildings styles

39. Encouraging new development that
'looks' old

N e w To p s1 e4. gt t it i o_s L': I IA



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting & P[annin8 Session - Team # O]
Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Agree on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a)  You might use some of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come tip with sometbing

different!
b) Your concept should be expressed in a shprt senteuee or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

"                            .:    O(     V

-  .-'-)           r     /   I            "      >

2) Decide how to 'pack for the journey to 2030'
a) What's in the suitcase you took to 2o3o? List the things about today's downtowl that continued to

2030 and were important to achieving your desired fitture for downtown.

b) What did yon leave behind? List the things about today's downtown that you 'left behind' - that were
not important to aebieving yonr desired fltture for downtown, or might have kept you from acMeving

3) Create your team's 30-second radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Downtown 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on tbe journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 3o seconds to present your spot to the entire workslmp group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to conununicate and persuade your audience.

c)  Write your radio spot here:

........  2-         J      .g

i

e ,,lo,-,. ,.,,,- h,<->4.,-,, ,,, -I,oll,,.. oo, d<>.,. 7.,.,,, < ,,o...
r.  .....  ,     I -1   -.- .a       .        I-  -  ,

'v,) ,,l , .o<<l , <, , lo., w- <4< 4.,,,, .,0, _.,c;, , ,,<.:< oo .,,,<_,
.....   .  "                     "                s         II  ,  J



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meetin8 t P[annin8 Session - Team #( Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
Tllis is a preliminary list of issues and opporhulities that might affect the future success of downtown Weatberford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
," 1.  Creating or enhancing a downtown
\

)
),t

(_a. 'brand' or identity to be marketed

3.

4,

5,

6.

Marketing our downtown more
effectively
Communicating a vision for
downtown's fi ture
Creating unique & distinctive
enttTways to downtown
Enriching downtown's historic

Topic: Transpor tation/Mobitity
n2,downtownReducing track traffic through(..ITs' "(J

23. Reducing traffic congestion       t .-I
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
26. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and armmd downtown

¢lkV)

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new economic development

in downtown
8.  Increasing the vahte of downtown

properties
9.  Attracting new investnrent in private

properties
m. Suppot'ting local businesses
ix. Streamlining the process to develop  r"  j/

.1%   indowntown --- (Vl0¢e Qo e¢¢l-r'e,ld/)/
12, Creating the right mix of incentives     /

for downto l investment
13, Having more choices for shopping

and dining
14. Having more parking close to

downtown businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making downtown umre pedestrian
friendly

16. Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Having places for live nmsie and
nightlife

18. Using new technologies to create or
enhance dowa town attractions

19. Enhancing the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

2o. Having public restrooms and a rest
area ill downtown

21. Having events that showcase local
artists

culture                        .    Topic: Residential
Creating a unique destination for ( ¢6,d¢ 'c/G

27, Making downtown a place people
visitors.from other parts of'tim--                      want to live

28, Attracting younger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods

Topic: Additionat Steps for Success
3o. Strengthening the partnerships

focused on downtox a

3L Creating a downtown business
association

32. Creating sustainable infrastructure
33. Building more community support

for downtown
34. Identifying target markets/audiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining the traditional character
or 'feel' of downtown*

36. Continuing the 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Presen4ng or maintaining historic
assets

38. Discouraging contempormT
bnildings styles

39. Encouragillg new develooule bthatL.. /'A i ,rA _ b-

c" CL gpdO6n¢.c  lu
4o. Allowing de elopme.I, m v ,, I ,, t_

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities
4L \
42.

43.
44.
45.



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting 8: PLanning Session - Team # I 0 .

Worksheet

Where We Want To Be In 2030- And How We're Going To Get There

1) Aga'ce on your team's Downtown 2030 Concept
a) You might use some of the ideas from page 2 of the handout, or you might come up with sonlething

different!
b) Yonr concept should be expressed in a short seuteuce or a few phrases. Write your team's concept here:

2) Decide how to 'pack for thejourneyto 2o30'
a) What's in the suitcase you took to 2030? List the things about today's downtown that continued to

2o3o and were important to achieving your desired filture for downtown.

. c , - ,.,A o___
'.  -v @ .k : o.

b) What did you leave behind? List the things about today's downtown that you 'left bebiud' - that were
not important to achieving your desired future for downtown, or might have kept you from achieving
this filture.

o -
-

" ,,,'< s,-X-- < ! )

3) Create your team's 3o-seeond radio spot
a) Your radio spot should:

i)  Share your Dowaltovm 2o3o Concept in a way that's persuasive to the donor
ii) Include some of the items you took on the journey (if you choose to do so)
iii) Be creative!

b) You will have 3o seconds to present your spot to tile entire workshop group. So decide how to use this
time most effectively to communicate and persuade your audience.

e)  Writeyonr radio spot here:



Downtown Weatherford Vision Meeting ft Planning Session - Team #  Worksheet

Issues and Opportunities for Downtown Weatherford
This is a preliminals, list of issues and opporhmities that might affect tile flttnre success of downtown Weatherford. Please
note your team's changes here.

Topic: Downtown's distinctive identity
L  Creating or enbancing a downtown

'brand' or identity to be marketed
2.  Marketing our dm town more

effectively
3.  Commmficating a vision for

downtown's filture
4.  Creating mfique & distinctive

ento vays to downtown
5.  Enriching downtown's historic

culture
6.  Creating a unique destination for

visitors front other parts of the
Metroplex

Topic: Economy
7.  Having new economic development

in downtown
8.  Increasing the value of downtown

properties
9.  Attracting new investment in private

properties
lo. Supporting local businesses
1L Streamlining the process to develop

in downtown
12. Creating the right mix of incentives

for downtown investmeut
13. Having more choices for shopping

and dining
x4. Having more parking close to

downto l businesses
Topic: Events and Attractions

15. Making downtm 11 more pedestrian
fi'iendly

16. Having signature events that draw
visitors to Weatherford

17. Ha dng places for live music and
nightlife

18. Using new technologies to create or
enhance downtown attractions

19. Enhancing the parks, public
facilities, open spaces and natural
areas

2o. Having public restrooms and a rest
area ill downtown

21. Having events that showcase local
allists

Topic: Transpor tation/Mobitity
29, Reducing truektraffic through

downtown
93. Reducing traffic congestion
24. Keeping auto traffic so drivers see

what's available downtown
25. Expanding walking and biking trails

and routes
26. Making it appealing to walk or bike

to and around downtown
Topic: Residentia[

27. Making downtown a place people
want to live

28. Attracting younger generations
29. Revitalizing adjacent neighborhoods

Topic: Additionat Steps for Success
3o. Strengthening the pm'tnerships

focused on downtown
31. Creating a dol ltown business

association
32. Creating sustainable infl'astructure
33. Building more connmmity support

for downtown
34. Identifying target markets/audiences

to attract to downtown
Topic: Downtown character

35. Maintaining tile traditional character
or 'feel' of downtown*

36. Continuing tile 'old west' look of
downtown

37. Preserving or maintaining historic
assets

38. Discouraging contemporaD,
buildings styles

39. Encouraging new development that
'looks' old

40. Allowing development in a variety of
styles

New Topics, Issues or Opportunities
41.
42.

43.
44.
45.



o
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